Aurora
Casement Windows
Double Hung Windows

A new spin on the classics
Open yourself to a different view.
The perfect addition to both traditional and contemporary homes, our casement and awning windows offer
unlimited design versatility and unmatched thermal and structural performance.
Earthwise Casement Windows utilize proprietary, high performance insulated glass technologies, including our
advanced “Warm Edge” Super Spacer system, to create a superior thermal barrier.

Design


Efficiency

Pleasing Exterior Frame
Design
Offers rich detail and style; a
distinctive millwork-finished look
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Super Spacer
“Warm Edge” insulated glass spacing
system reduces heat transfer and
helps stop condensation

Operation

A window is only as good as its
warranty, and Earthwise is a
leader when it comes to standing
behind our products. Earthwise
windows come with a transferable
Limited Lifetime Warranty, and
additional levels of protection that
cannot be matched.
Earthwise products are also
backed by the Good
Housekeeping Seal, which
provides homeowners with the
assurance of a two-year, moneyback guarantee, and are Made in
USA Certified.

Manufactured by RJT

Industries

Custom-Designed Hinge
System
Opens to a full 90° for maximum
ventilation and easy cleaning



U-Value .30
SHGC

Triple-Sealed Perimeter
Weather Stripping
Provides superior protection against
air and water infiltration



NFRC Ratings for
Earthwise Aurora w/Low-E

Comfort Select 36 Low-E
Keeps heat outside in the summer
and inside in the winter

Maintenance-Free Vinyl
Construction
Long-Lasting beauty and thermal
performance, multi-chamber, heavy
wall construction

SunShield® Technology
Premium vinyl compound formulated
to withstand the harsh effects of
weather and ultraviolet light

Multiple Color Options
Multiple color and grid options
are available to match your
current décor or to create a
whole new look





Sloped Sill Design
Ensures quick water run-off and is
easy to clean

AGC Insulated Glass System
Reduces energy consumption and
provides year-round comfort

Fusion Welded Sash and
Mainframe
Provides superior strength, leak
resistance and structural integrity





Warranty

Sturdy, Gear-Driven Operating
Hardware
Provides smooth, nearly effortless
window operation



Multi-Point Locking system

Twin Casement

Strong integral handle enables easy
sash operation

Folding Handle

